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elcome to the fall 2015 edition of the Eastern
Regional Wellness Coalition (ERWC) On the
Road to Wellness newsletter.
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By now, another season is upon us and groups are in full
swing with activities and projects! There are many
community stories throughout this newsletter and we are
showcasing what several groups have been doing to
promote wellness. There is so much happening that it’s
impossible to capture it all in eight pages so as always we
will continue to share the good things happening during
ERWC events. However, we encourage any group to
share your story with us at any time. We want to hear
from you!
Inside these pages you will also learn about Eastern
Health’s UR a Parent website and the Colour it Up
program. Great resources for community groups! Once
again we are introducing a Coalition Steering Committee
member. We want your group to know who the regional
people are overseeing the activities carried out for the
ERWC membership.

Check out past newsletter editions to see other Steering
Committee member spotlights.
The Coalition network is made up of a large number of
diverse groups throughout the region. If you know of a
group who is involved in community based wellness
activities and not a Coalition member, encourage them to
become part of this network. All new members are
welcome!
If you haven’t already, check out our Coalition website by
visiting www.easternwellnesscoalition.com.
Thank you to all those who contributed to this
newsletter and we look forward to our continued work
together.
Enjoy all that the fall season has to offer to us in this
beautiful province!
Tammy Greening, Co-chair
On behalf of the Steering Committee
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as well as gymnasium for youth to access 6 days a week.
Through School Sports NL we are fortunate to offer an
after school program for Grades 3 – 9. This is a
partnership with St. Lawrence Academy to increase
physical fitness and healthy lifestyles to children 8 – 14
years of age. We also encourage youth to participate and
volunteer in their community. Many youth help out with
the Community Parades, Servers for Banquets with
various community groups, volunteer at local hospital just
to name a few.
CYN are very fortunate to also be involved with Allied
Youth (AY). Allied Youth is a program run by youth for
youth! AY is a chance for youth achievement to be
recognized in your community, in the province as well as
internationally. More information on AY can be found at
www.alliedyouth.ca/

Meet a Steering
Committee Member
My name is Patricia Clarke. I am currently employed as
the Executive Director with the St. Lawrence Community
Youth Network (CYN). I have been a resident of
picturesque Little St. Lawrence for all my life, wow that is
50 years! I am the proud Mom of a 16 year old daughter
who keeps me very busy with her extracurricular activities
at school and in the community. I enjoy walking, hiking
and Saturday morning Coffee Club with friends. As a
person that plays a double role of Mom and Dad at times
due to a husband that works at sea, my days are full.
My role as Executive Director at St. Lawrence
Community Youth Network keeps me young at heart.
Working daily with youth 12 – 30 years of age can be
both rewarding and challenging. Many youth face barriers
socially, economically and mentally with many facing
addictions and mental health issues.
As a Community Youth Network, our mandate is to
engage youth in meaningful dialogue through the
provision of appropriate programs and services that
support learning, skill development and civic engagement.
All of these are not complete without first leading positive
healthy lifestyles. We have a “Drop In” Centre where
youth come to socialize and play recreational sports. Our
Centre offers pool, ping pong, video games, computer café,
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I am an avid volunteer in my community and the
surrounding areas. I currently volunteer with St.
Lawrence Academy for the breakfast program as well as a
parent representative for many female sports teams. I also
volunteer with Allied Youth Post 989, St. Lawrence
Historical Advisory Committee and Burin Peninsula
Voice against Violence.
I have been a member of the Eastern Regional Wellness
Coalition for the past 7 years and have had the
opportunity for the past 2 years to sit on the Steering
Committee. As a not for profit organization our funding
is very limited and the Coalition offers us membership
free of charge. The Coalition provides us the opportunity
to attend workshops, access training, network with other
organizations and access grants for our programs. Part of
our programming offers recreational activities to youth on
a daily basis. We have been fortunate enough to obtain
funding three times over the past 7 years to assist with
purchasing ball hockey equipment, snowshoes, and craft
supplies for after school programming and funds for
healthy snack choices. Without these funds many of our
programs would not exist.
I would definitely encourage all community groups to
become members of the ERWC and avail of the
opportunities they offer. ERWC focus is to promote
wellness and improve the health and well being of
individuals in communities throughout Eastern
Newfoundland and Labrador.

Congratulations February
2015 Grant Recipients


















Eastern Health would like to
remind you that smoking,
including the use of electronic
smoking products, is not
permitted in our facilities or
on our grounds.

Turk’s Gut Conception Bay 50+ Seniors group
Random East Fire Department
Port Blandford Recreation Association
Trinity Historical Society
Persalvic School
Main Street Youth Centre
Parkers Cove Recreation
Lethbridge Recreation
Placentia Community Youth Network
BAYNET
Cannings Cove Recreation
Catalina Elementary
St. Lawrence Community Youth Network
Random Island Academy
Placentia West Heritage Committee
Spaniards Bay Minor Baseball
Town of Fortune

Thank You
for not smoking.

Community Grant Program deadlines – February 1 and
September 30 annually. A group receiving funding can only be
awarded once in the calendar year. Further information and
application, can be found on Coalition website
www.easternwellnesscoalition.com

Looking for help to Quit Smoking? Contact your
family doctor or the Smoker’s Help Line at:

1-800-363-5864 | www.smokershelp.net

Coalition Promotional Items
A limited supply of promotional items are available to coalition members to help support/promote a wellness
activity. For more information or to request an item please contact 466-6316 or 466-6302 or email
tammy.greening@easternhealth.ca . Items available include:






Magnetic Grocery List
Safety Vest
Walking Glow Stick
T Shirts (adult)
Skipping Rope







Lunch Bag
Pedometer
Flashlight
Hacky Sack
Frisbee





Water Bottle
Magnetic Bookmark
Apron (adult and child)
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Sew & Go with
the Women’s
Institute
SUBMITTED BY: Deanne
Hiscock, Port Union-CatalinaLittle Catalina Women’s Institute
hanks to our recent funding
from the Coalition Community
Grant Program, members and
friends of the Port Union-CatalinaLittle Catalina Women’s Institute
enjoyed fun and fellowship at the
WI Log Cabin this past winter.

T

Funding provided a weaving
instructor and also materials for our
weekly craft classes which included
making fleece hats and pillowcases
for the local chemo patients.
We were delighted to have our two
weaving looms up and running again
and our members learning how to
use them, thanks to a workshop
provided by Delores Jones of
Gander.
Our emphasis was on healthy eating
and increasing activity. Funding
provided healthy snacks which
everyone enjoyed. The ladies even
tried new foods, such as quinoa and
flax seed to add nutrition to their
yogurt! Warm up exercises were
done before lunch, and, weather
permitting, members went outside
for a walk after lunch, tabulating
their steps with our pedometers
from the Coalition. A gift bag of
goodies was provided as an incentive
to walkers, with members names
entered for the draw each time they
walked.
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Our two newest WI members displaying their Magic Bag
creations they made during our "Sew & Go" program.

Our members have become more health conscious
through our “Sew & Go” program and we hope to
continue our walks when our fall craft days convene.

Through our W.I. Facebook page, we
advertised our weekly “Sew & Go”
activities to our members and
general public. As a result, we have
two new members and increased
participation from our WI group.
We partnered with the Coaker
Foundation and they provided Iphone and I-pad training to
interested members.
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Our group is delighted with the
support and opportunities the
Eastern Wellness Coalition offer and
hope to avail of future funding
opportunities. Our members have
become more health conscious
through our “Sew & Go” program
and we hope to continue our walks
when our fall craft days convene.

Sou’West Arm Recreation
SUBMITTED BY: Angela Peddle
Sou’West Arm Recreation Committee
The Sou’West Arm Recreation has had another busy
year. The committee was originally formed in 2011 with
the intention of creating a playground in Hodges Cove
which would help promote physical activity to all youth
living in South West Arm. Our hard work paid off and
the playground has become a reality for us now for all to
enjoy!
This Committee has been committed to providing
activities for people of all ages to get out and have fun.
We have taken part and hosted several “find your fit”
activities during the month of April where we had people
of all ages getting out and being active. We considered it a
huge success. Our Canada/Family Day celebration saw a
record number of people visit the Hodges Cove
playground to take in our festivities. The Eastern

Regional Wellness Coalition has been by our side
throughout the last several years. They have provided
grants for healthy snacks and sporting equipment and
promotional items. They even shared the Ticker Tom
mascot to help spread the word of the importance of
living healthy. We look forward to many more years
providing the surrounding communities with
opportunities to be active and healthy.

Colour It Up
olour It Up...Go for More Vegetables and Fruit is a communitybased program developed to help women 19-50 years of age and
their families learn to eat the number of servings of vegetables and fruit
recommended by Canada's Food Guide. Colour It Up helps women make
changes in how they eat; provides participants with the knowledge, skills,
and confidence needed to eat more vegetables and fruit and achieve the
recommended 7 to 8 Food Guide Servings each day; and teaches women ways
to help their children enjoy vegetables and fruit.

C

If you work with moms or women who are primary caregivers of children 5 - 12 years old and are interested in
partnering with Eastern Health to offer this program in your community please contact Melissa Caravan, Regional
Nutritionist at 709-229-1605 or melissa.caravan@easternhealth.ca
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How does a Heritage
Committee become a
Promoter of Healthy
Living?

The children were very excited about
their success, and that excitement
meant no harvest dinner as the children
wanted to bring their vegetables home
to show mom and dad.

SUBMITTED BY: Elizabeth Murphy
he Placentia West Heritage Committee was formed
more than thirty years ago and initially focused on
preserving artifacts from traditional outport living.
However, they soon discovered that saving artifacts
without saving the associated stories and skills was not
an effective use of committee members’ time. So the
focus turned to traditional ways and how to pass these
on to others. As they explored the traditional ways that
were being lost, the many connections to healthy living
became obvious.

T

One example is the idea to extend our traditional kitchen
garden for use by K-6 students. The heritage committee
members and other seniors would help students plant
and care for the garden. Two years ago, with the help of a
grant from Eastern Health, we were able to extend the
garden and bring in our first group of grade 4-6 students
from Christ the King School. It was a huge success for
the students, the committee and the general public.
Though the vegetables had to be grown in plastic
containers because of onsite construction last year, the
plants were highly visible to visitors and were a great
starting point for conversations on how we once grew
our own vegetable and how healthy they were for us.
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At the end of the growing season, the committee
planned to have the students harvest their vegetables and
then cook them for a “community supper”. As the
pictures show, the children were very excited about their
success, and that excitement meant no harvest dinner as
the children wanted to bring their vegetables home to
show mom and dad.
Later in the fall, to help the students understand why
skill in gardening is important even in the days of large
grocery stores, the committee organized a healthy living
day at the school. The children with the help of
committee members and seniors cooked nutritious meals
from scratch, attended a session on food choices with
Eastern Health’s nutritionist Melissa Caravan, and
participated in high energy activities in the school gym.
For the cooking session, recipes were chosen from the
Healthy Eating for Healthy Aging Guide and the food
prepared by the children was served for lunch that day.
As side benefit to these activities is the sense of
community and belonging that is built when community
seniors come together with children and young people
for an event such as the school lunch described above.

Another example of programs sponsored by the
Heritage Committee that link seniors and students
include the Arts Smarts project cosponsored with Christ
the King School. In this project seniors helped students
explore “Passtimes of Past Times” – the ways we
entertained ourselves in the past. Likewise, in the
transmission of the skill of traditional dancing, we have
promoted a more active lifestyle.
While we are concerned about the transmission of
traditional skills to our young people, we are also very
aware that healthy seniors are a key to all our activities,
as these are the people who hold the knowledge and
skills that we need. So we have also focused on activities
that bring our seniors out into the community. These
include a dinner for senior volunteers, and annual
seniors’ kitchen party, card games, dancing and space for
seniors to gather to quilt and do other crafts. In modern
outport communities, seniors are often living alone and
have limited opportunities to be engaged in community
activities. Having a fully accessible building allows us to
give the region’s seniors a chance to get out and enjoy
themselves while showing all of us that they are a vibrant
and important part of our population with much to
contribute to our communities.

Having a fully accessible building
allows us to give the region’s seniors
a chance to get out and enjoy
themselves while showing all of us
that they are a vibrant and important
part of our population with much to
contribute to our communities.
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Your child’s life-long health, well-being and coping skills are shaped by
his/her first five years of life.
That's right! And that's why we invite you to browse Eastern health’s new
website URaParent to learn about child development, and how as a parent
(or caregiver), you can best meet the needs of your little one.
The URaParent website is targeted to parents of children up to age 5 years
with plans to expand to older age groups. URaParent provides parents with
information about children’s behaviour and their development under four
areas: Love, Listen, Learn and Lead.
Love is about providing structure and warmth for a child.
Listen is about communication. Infants and children communicate in many
ways. Listening means paying attention to what they are saying, even if they
cannot talk.
Learn is about child development. You can help relieve some of your
frustration and help your children grow by learning about child
development.
Lead is about discipline. Positive discipline is approach for parents to help
prepare children to be caring, independent and self-reliant adults.
There is even a section to help parents in dealing with challenging behaviors
such as biting and temper tantrums!

Contact us:
Contact Coalition Co-chair if you have any
suggestions, ideas or comments:
Tammy Greening at 466-6316
Email: tammy.greening@easternhealth.ca

Editorial Subcommittee:




Lisa Evely
Marjorie Sparkes
Tammy Greening

www.easternwellnesscoalition.com

